
Packing List for Oct Safari in Tanzania


Wear on plane:

Safari outfit, including shoes you want for 
safari


CARRY ON 

Per person:

2 sets of quick dry safari clothing

1 sweatshirt

1 hat

1 pair of pajamas (I brought 2 for my 
toddler in case of diaper leakage)

5 pairs underwear

1 additional bra (if applicable, sports bra 
recommended due to bouncing of jeep)

4 pairs socks (if wearing)

swim suit (if applicable)

sunglasses


Toiletries—sunblock, loofah or 
washcloth, toothbrushes, tooth paste, 
hair ties, brush, comb, hand sanitizer, lip 
balm, feminine hygiene supplies (if 
needed), shampoo and soap


Medicine bag—Vicks Babyrub, children’s 
Mucinex, children’s allergy medicine, 
children’s acetaminophen, 
hydrocortisone cream (for itching), diaper 
rash cream, antibiotic cream, loperamide 
dydrochloride (anti diarrheal), 
ibuprophen, dramamine (motion sickness 
relief), sinus relief, Mucinex, Pepto-
Bismol tablets, Alka Seltzer Cold, 
Emergen-C, Benedryl Itch Stick, 
thermometer, cough drops, bandaids, 
glasses cleaning wipes, DEET bug spray


Powdered laundry detergent, small scrub 
brush, Tide to Go Stain Stick, twine or 
travel clotheline


Toddler leash


Malarial Medicine (if applicable)


Lollipops, M&Ms, or other small treats for 
bribing and curing meltdowns


Binoculars (adult and kid versions)-ours 
had to go checked luggage due to Egypt 
restrictions


Diapers, wipes, and doggy trash bags 
(for putting diapers in during on-the-go 
changes and poo diapers in while 
camping to cut down on smell)—yes, we 
had a whole carry-on just for this 
category!


E-reader or books


Headlamp


Camera, spare battery, spare memory 
card, lens hood, camera cleaning 
supplies (so much dust!)


Kid camera


Toddler travel potty with bags (for 
emergency potty needs and to help with 
bush peeing for kids who can’t squat and 
pee)


Tablet or phone with shows for kids 
downloaded


Chargers for all electronics (cameras, 
phones, tablets, etc)


Specific kid bedtime needs (noise 
machine, blanket, stuffed animal, special 
cup, etc)


Small bag with toys—small cars, books, 
Barbies, coloring book and colored 
pencils (not crayons-they melt easily in 
the sun!), journal for kids old enough to 
write or draw, etc




CHECKED LUGGAGE 

Per Person:

1 additional safari outfit (at least for kids)

2 lounging outfits (non safari clothes to 
wear around camp after game drives so 
you don’t feel gritty)

1 clean outfit to save for flight home

Extra underwear and socks (so nice not 
to have to wash them)


Animals guide book (We liked the Wildlife 
of East Africa guidebook)


Monopod (I only used it once during the 
trip for some sunset shots, but it was a 
life saver)


Snacks! I packed a ton of snacks in 
checked luggage and we ate a lot of 
them. Fruit pouches, Larabars, packs of 
almonds, granola bars, etc.


More diapers and wipes


Flask and alcohol—If you like Scotch or 
whiskey or similar, bring a bottle to have 
on your deck looking out over the 
savannah!


Travel coffee mug—load up with a warm 
beverage at breakfast to have on the 
game ride.


Cross-body purse


Think About: 
Depending on area and time of year, 
consider:

rain gear

winter hats and gloves

heavier sweatshirt or jacket

swimsuit

2nd pair of shoes if at risk for getting wet 



